Shangri-Las Fijian Resort
Yanuca Island, Sigatoka, Fiji

Status Now
Instant availability on this property

Views

Ocean

Standard (Grade)

4.5 palm

B.B.Q.

No

Serviced

Daily

Restaurant/Bar

4 Restaurants +3 Bars

Disabled Facilities

No

Transit Lounge

Yes

Conference Facilities

Multiple Facilities

Swimming Pool

3 Pools

Tennis Court

4 Tennis Courts

All Linen

Yes

Beach Towels

Yes

Laundry

Yes

Iron/Ironing Board

Available

Balconies/Verandah

Yes

Insect Screens

Cooling

Air Conditioned

Heater

Electric Blankets

Not Required

Hairdryer

Yes

Colour Television

Yes - Satellite Tv

Video

In House Movies

Not Required

Telephone

Yes

Clock/Radio

Internet

Broadband in room

Security Safe

Cook Top

No

Microwave

No

Toaster

No

Electric Jug/Kettle

Tea & Coffee making facilities

Fridge

Yes

Oven

No

Resort Shop

Shopping Arcade

Tours

Tour Desk

Check-In Time

Check-Out Time

Kids Facilities

Baby Sitiing & Childrens Club

In-room safe

Honeymoon Bonus
Extra Facilities

Situated on our private, 109-acre Yanuca Island, the Resort
is surrounded by pristine white beaches, turquoise lagoons,
and swaying palm trees, offering the vacationer of any age
a truly tropical escape. Conveniently connected to the
mainland by a causeway bridge, the Resort's layout draws
inspiration from contemporary Fijian themes. Our recently
refurbished rooms are modern in design, with earthy colours
and soft lighting creating a serene South Pacific ambience.
All this is complemented by our people, who are among the
friendliest in the world.
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Shangri-Las Fijian Resort
Yanuca Island, Sigatoka, Fiji
The resort stretches along two sides of the small island with
the main restaurant dividing the two main sections. The
Lagoon side is the busiest section with a large family
swimming pool, activities centre and has a placid sandy
beach good for swimming and snorkelling. The Ocean side
has a picturesque beach although not so good for
swimming and is much quieter with two swimming pools, an
infinity pool for families and an adults only pool with bar and
fine dining restaurant.

The majority of rooms are located in four 3-storey hotel
blocks about 50 metres back from the beach facing the
ocean or lagoon. All rooms are air-conditioned with ceiling
fans. The resort is divided into three distinct areas, each
with its own swimming pool- one of these is dedicated to
couples only whilst two are for families, the lagoon rooms
being at the heart of the action and the ocean rooms being
more secluded.<BR><BR>Family rooms consist of a queen
size bed and two single beds with an optional roll-away bed
for the third child.

There's a fun 9-hole golf course, games arcade, all day kids
club, large games room with arcade style coin machine
games, baby sitting and every conceivable water activity on
island including deep water game fishing, parasailing and
jet ski rides. The lagoon has a deep sandy bottom ideal for
swimming and there are daily excursions to the outer reef
for snorkelling and coral viewing. For those getting married,
there's a gorgeous chapel in a secluded spot on the island
(the wedding package includes a standard photographer at
the chapel and lovely beach locations for receptions and
beach weddings. Unfortunately the wedding co-ordinators
are not very helpful and won't make you feel special on the
day. It's quite likely another wedding will take place before
or after yours, eliminating that special feeling.<BR>With four
restaurants and six bars, the evenings are just as exciting -

